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$500,000 KAISER PERMANENTE GRANT TO MEALS ON WHEELS 

WILL TRIPLE NUMBER OF MEALS FOR SENIORS 
 

Meals on Wheels to use funding to build high-capacity kitchen on new site 

 
SAN FRANCISCO, Calif., May 22, 2019 – As part of its ongoing commitment to support the 
Bay Area’s aging population and to reduce hunger, Kaiser Permanente is providing a $500,000 
grant to Meals on Wheels San Francisco (MOWSF). The grant will go towards building a large 
kitchen facility that will nearly triple healthy meals production. Additionally, the grant supports 
the critical work that MOWSF does in checking the general health of seniors, whether it is a 
client’s physical or mental wellbeing. 
 
“We are committed to improving the health of our members and our communities,” said Maria 
Ansari, MD, cardiologist and physician in chief, Kaiser Permanente San Francisco. “The funding 
will help address a critical community health need among seniors, by increasing access to 
healthy, affordable foods, including fresh produce. This is particularly important for one of San 
Francisco’s most vulnerable populations, many of whom require medically-tailored meals.” 
 
The Kaiser Permanente Northern California Community Health grant will help address the 

growing number of seniors needing health-appropriate meals. These nutritional meals are made 

to meet specific medical requirements. In San Francisco, the demand for these types of meals 

among seniors has increased by 10-percent per year for the last decade. With the new, 

expanded kitchen Meals on Wheels San Francisco is expecting to increase meal production 

capacity from 7,000 to 20,000 meals a day. 

“We know that hunger and isolation is a serious public health issue in San Francisco, 
particularly for the thousands of food insecure seniors who rely on us for nutritious meals, 
wellness checks, and a friendly, compassionate human to visit them every day,” said Ashley 
McCumber, CEO and executive director of Meals on Wheels San Francisco. “Like us, Kaiser 
Permanente understands that sound nutrition is critical to stable health and that is why we are 
so grateful for this grant, which will allow us to continue feeding the growing population of 
seniors in San Francisco for decades to come.” 
 
This type of meal service is critically important. Nearly 61-percent of the estimated 136,000 

people over 65 living in San Francisco, do not have enough money to meet their basic needs. 

Almost 75-percent of the 4,700 senior and disabled people that MOWSF served last year live at 

or below the Federal Poverty Level ($1,000 per month). With this grant, MOWSF expects its 



ability to help vulnerable seniors to grow by an additional 10-percent each year, which means 

thousands more will be receiving the meal service. 

“Kaiser Permanente’s mission is supporting the well-being of the communities we serve,” said 
Ron Groepper, senior VP and area manager, Kaiser Permanente Greater San Francisco Area.  
“This grant takes another big step in helping the underserved to live healthier lives through 
better nutrition and general wellness.” 
 
With nearly a 50-year history, Meals on Wheels is the single largest provider of meals and 
wellness checks to homebound seniors in San Francisco. The new kitchen and production 
facility will be built at 2230 Jerrold Avenue. Construction of the new facility is slated to be 
completed by December 2020.  
 
About Meals on Wheels San Francisco:  
Since 1970, Meals on Wheels San Francisco (MOWSF) has provided seniors residing in the 
City with what they need to live independent and dignified lives – nutritious meals, professional 
social work services including wellness checks, and a friendly visitor. Our programs fulfill a 
moral and economic imperative to care for seniors in the most cost-effective way possible. 
MOWSF can deliver two meals daily to senior clients, something no other program does in San 
Francisco. In 2018, staff and volunteers delivered 2.1 million meals to 4,700 seniors and adults 
with disabilities. Learn how you can get involved at MOWSF.org.  
 
About Kaiser Permanente 
Kaiser Permanente is committed to helping shape the future of health care. We are recognized 
as one of America’s leading health care providers and not-for-profit health plans. Founded in 
1945, Kaiser Permanente has a mission to provide high-quality, affordable health care services 
and to improve the health of our members and the communities we serve. We currently serve 
12.3 million members in eight states and the District of Columbia. Care for members and 
patients is focused on their total health and guided by their personal Permanente Medical Group 
physicians, specialists and team of caregivers. Our expert and caring medical teams are 
empowered and supported by industry-leading technology advances and tools for health 
promotion, disease prevention, state-of-the-art care delivery and world-class chronic disease 
management. Kaiser Permanente is dedicated to care innovations, clinical research, health 
education and the support of community health. For more information go to 
https://about.kaiserpermanente.org/.  
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